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Rapid,localizedlossof ozoneis predicted
to occurin themid-latitude
andtropicalstratosphere
in the
presenceof very large concentrations
of sulfate aerosols. Volcanic eruptionscan increasethe effective

surface
areaof sulfuric
acidsothatheterogeneous
reactions
involving
C1ONO
2, andsecondarily
N205,

areableto suppress
NOx abundances
by morethana factorof 10 relativeto gasphasechemistry.When
NOx levelsfall belowa threshold,
e.g., 0.6 ppbat 24 km in mid-latitudes,
thechlorine-catalyzed
lossof
0 3 proceedsat ratescomparable
to thoseduringthe formationof the Antarcticozonehole,morethan50
ppbperday. If suchlosses
occurred
followingtheeruptionof MountPinatubo
in themostvolcanically
perturbed
regions
overthetropicsandmid-latitudes,
thismodelpredicts
thattheyaredrivenprimarilyby
the suppression
of NOxbelowthesecriticallevels. The increasein stratosphefic
chlorinesinceE1Chicton
hasmadeMountPinatubo
morethantwiceaseffectivein causing
rapid03 loss. Overallgloballosses
associatedwith a volcaniceruptionare approximatelylinearin the amountof sulfatesurfacearea,but
dependcriticallyon therateof the C10NO2-sulfate
reaction.

1.

IN'I•ODUCTION

hole is created, more than 50 ppb (1%) per day [e.g.,
Schoeberlet al., 1989; Solomon, 1990]. In this case, however,
suchozonelossesare predictedto occurin the middle latitudes
or even the tropics under bright sunlit conditions.

Ever since laboratory measurementsfirst showed that
chemicalreactionsof stratospheric
concernoccuron sulfuric
acid - water mixtures [Tolbert et al., 1988; Mozurkewich and

Calvert, 1988], photochemicalmodels have been used to
2.
HETEROGENEOUS CHEMISTRY
demonstratethat large increasesin the stratosphericsulfate
layer dueto volcaniceruptionscouldlead to measurableozone
The criticalimpactof sulfatelayer chemistry,as notedby
depletionby enhancingthe chlorine-catalyzed
destructionof Rodriguezet al. [1991], is to move the odd-nitrogenspecies
ozone [Holmann and Solomon,1989]. Since then, further from NOx (= NO + NO2) into HNO3 by two heterogeneous
laboratorystudieshaveconfirmedthatheterogeneous
chemistry reactions:
occurs on sulfate aerosols [Van Doren et al., 1991; Hanson
and Ravishankara, 1991; also J. A. Manion et al., Hetero-

N205 [+H20/sulfate] •> 2 HNO3 [+sulfate]

(1)

geneousreactionof N205 and C1ONO
2 on sulfuricacid
surfacesrepresentativeof global stratosphericparticulate,

C1ONO2 [+H20/sulfate]--> HNO3 + HOC1[+sulfate](2)

submitted to Journal of Geophysical Reasearch, 1992

Theratecoefficient
for eachreaction
(s-l) is calculated
asthe

(hereinafterManion et al., submittedmanuscript,1992)].
Additionalmodelstudiescontinueto predictthe impona_nce
of
thesereactionsto stratospheric
ozone[e.g.,Mather and Brune,
1990; WorldMeteorologicalOrganization(WMO), 1992] by
affectinglong-termtrendsdue to the buildupof atmospheric
chlorine[Rodriguezet al., 1991],volcaniceruptions[Brasseur
et al., 1990], or projectedaircraftemissions[Weisensteinet al.,

product of the reaction probability (¾, dimensionless),the

aerosol
area(c•,cm2cm-3orcm-•),andthemeanspeed
of the
gaseous
species
(cms'l) divided
by4. Reduction
in theNO
concentration
leadsindirectlyto increases
in C10 by changing
the balanceof HC1 to C10 throughthe reducedefficiencyof
the reaction sequence,

19911.

I showherethe existenceof a nonlinear,catastrophic(i.e.,
rapid)response
in stratospheric
photochemistry
to the addition

C10 + NO

-•

C1+ NO2

(3)

of sulfate aerosols. There exists a threshold, above which the

C1+ CH4

-->

HC1+ CH3

(4)

odd-nitrogen
(NOy)chemistry
shuts
down,
asshown
previously
for the case of multiple solutions[Prather et al., 1979] or in

The photochemical
model[PratherandJaffe, 1990;DeMore

thecasewhenchlorine
levels(Cly)globally
exceedNOy et al., 1990; Prather, 1992] is usedto derive a steadystate
abundances[Prather et al., 1984].

If the sulfate aerosol

loadingreachesthesecriticallevels,as mighthaveoccurredin

cycleof all chemicalspeciesover24 hours. The primarycase
studyshownhereis for the mid-latitude,middlestratosphere:

someregionsduringthe monthsfollowinga major volcanic 24 km altitude (29 mbar) at 45øN in March. Results from the
eruptionsuch as Mount Pinatuboin June 1991 [McCormick,

two limitingcasesof gasphaseonly (¾3=¾2 = 0) andthe

case(¾•= 0.1, ¾2= 0.01,c• = 1000x10'8
1992],thenthechemistry
shifts
to a predominantly
Clyplus aerosol-saturated
clearly
HOx (= OH + HO2) system. Ozone loss rates become cm4) aregiveninTable1. Thetwolimitsdemonstrate
equivalentto thoseover springtimeAntarcticawhen the ozone

thedifferencebetweenthegasphaseNOx-dominated
chemistry

andtheaerosol-saturated
Cly-HO
x chemistry.
Thetransition
Copyright1992by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Paper number 9ZID00845.
0148-0227/92/9ZID-00845

$02.00

from gas phaseto aerosol-saturated
dependscritically on the
reactionprobabilityof (2) and is examinedin Figures 1-3.
Releaseof C10 from the HC1reservoir(by reactionwith OH)
will be rapid,lessthan20 days,oncethe HO•,levelsrise in
10,187
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Hg. 2. (a) Net ozoneloss(partsper billion per day) and(b) noontime

)

NO, (partsperbillion)asa function
of aerosol
surface
area(ct,10's
'3)fordifferent
¾2.Calculations
applyto45øNin Marchat24
Fig. 1. Cumulativeproduction
rateof HNO3 (partsper billionper cmZ'cm
km altitude (see Table 1). Also denotedare the lossratestypical

day)as a functionof aerosol
surface
area(ct, 10's crfi2cm
'3) for the
during the formation of the Antarctic ozone hole, and the surfate
three reactions: NO2+OH, N20•+aerosol,C1ONO2+aerosol.aerosolareas typical of backgroundlevels and after large volcanic
Calculationsapplyto 45øN in March at 24 km altitude(seeTable 1).
suchasMountPinatubo.Net 03 lossfor ¾2= 0.0012with
The panelsshowresultsfordifferentvaluesfor thereactionprobability eruptions,

of C1ONO
2 + H20/H2SO4:
(a) ¾2= 0.0,(b)¾2= 0.0012,(c)¾2= 0.01.

a 25%reduction
in Cly(2.1ppb)is shown
in Figure2a asa dotted

line.

responseto the reducedNOx abundances.
Therefore,the

thereduction
in NOx depends
criticallyonthe
assumed
steady
statebalance
among
NOyandClyspecies
is theseconditions

readily achieved.
The relative importance of reactions (1) and (2) in

reactionprobabilityof (2). Reaction(1) alonecannotreduce

the gasphaseformationof HNO3 dominates:

theformation
of N205is proportional
to theproduct
of NO2
andNO3). When NOx is lessthan 1.2 ppb the formationof

theNOx abundance
below 1.2ppb(at 24 km, 45øNin March)

producing
HNO3isshown
inHgure1. Forct< 0.1xl0'scm4 becausethe rateis essentiallyquadraticin NOx densities(i.e.,
NO2 + OH [+M]

--)

HNO3 [+M]

(5) N205 overnight (and its subsequentreactionon sulfate

aerosols)doesnot competewith the daylightphotochemistry.

With the addition of reaction (2), the enhancementof aerosol

As the area increases,the pathway through reaction (1)
becomescomparableto (5). Withoutreaction(2), as in Figure surfacearea can further suppressNOx (i.e., formationof
2 is linearin theNOx abundance,
beingproportional
to
la, the impact of heterogeneous
chemistrysaturatesfor ct > C1ONO

valueof 0.1
10x10
-scm4. Whenreaction
(2) isincluded
withprobabilitytheproductof C10 andNO2) to a newasymptotic

equal to 0.0012, as in Figure lb, the reactionpath through ppb.

C1ONO2 quicklybecomes
thedominantsourceof HNO3 (and
HOC1as well). If the prol•abilityof reaction(2) is as largeas
0.01 (Figure 1c) thenit becomesimportantevenat background
levels of aerosols.

3.

RAPm OZONE Loss

Net lossratesfor 0 3 as functions
of ctand72areshownin

Figure2a. At 24 km, 45øN in March for gasphasechemistry,
The abundance
of NOx is shownin Figure2b for thesesame the ozoneis almostin balance: productionof 25.4 ppb/dayis
threecases.Evenat background
levels,NOx is suppressed
by offsetby lossesof 27.4 ppb/day(seeTable 1). Ozonelosses
a factorof 2 relative to the gas phaselimit [e.g.,Mather and increaselinearlyat first with aerosolsfor areasgreaterthan
thiswouldbeapparent
if Figure
2a
Brune, 1990;Rodriguezet al., 1991]. For largesurfaceareas lx10'scm4 (background);
associatedwith volcanic eruptions [Hofmann and Solomon, were plottedwith a linear abscissa.The rate of increasewith
1989;McCormickandVeiga,1992],locallyNOxmixingratios aerosol
area
depends
sensitively
on72.For72= 0.0,the
can be reducedby more thana factorof 20. Measurements
of loss becomesconstantfor o• between 10 and 30x10's cm
NO2 after Pinatuboshowsubstantial
reductions,
greaterthan because
NOx no longerdecreases.
For T2= 80.01,1the0 3 loss
20% [Johnston
et al., 1992],but thesecolumnintegralscannot asymptotes
(for o•between100 and 300x10' cm' ) at 70 ppb
resolvethe perturbationswithin the volcaniclayers. Under per day, equivalent to loss rates during formation of the
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Antarctic ozone hole [Schoeberl et al., 1989]. In the cases
shown here, the ozone loss rate can be derived simply as a

constant
asthetotalof C1Ox+BrO
x lossincreases
by morethan

function,albeit a highly nonlinear function,of the NO,
abundance.Rapidozonelossonly beginswhenthenoontime
NOx mixingratiosfall below0.6 ppb,andAntarcticlike
losses
of greaterthan 50 ppb per day occurwhen NOx levelsreach
0.2 ppb. Cumulativelossratesdueto theOx,NOx,HOx, C10x,
and BrOx catalyticcycles(see definitionsin Table 1) are
shownin Figure3 as a functionof ct for the casehi2= 0.01.

This potentialfor rapidozonelossextendsovermuchof the
stratosphere. Beyond the example shown here, similar

a factor of 10.

behaviorwith03 losses
of 20 to 40 ppbperdayextendsdown
to 20 km altitudeat 45øN. In the tropical stratosphere,the net

03 tendencyis largelypositive(primaryproductionby 0 2

photodissociation
greatlyexceedschemicallosses).Nevertheless, the addition of rapid heterogeneous
processingto the
For smallerhtg.
the asymptotic
limit wouldshiftto large o•. altituderange 24-28 km at 15øN in March can increasethe
Total lossesunder these conditions (24 km at 45øN in March)
C10x plusHOx-catalyzed
lossesby asmuchas40 ppbperday,
exceed
90ppbperdayastheareaapproaches
1000xl0-8cm-•: with the net still remainingpositive. At higheraltitudesin the
the effect of heterogeneous
chemistryis more
the combinedtotal of NOx+HOx lossremainsapproximately stratosphere,
complex: the initial suppressionof NOs-catalyzedloss
dominatesand leads to reduced03 losseswith increasing
TABLE 1. Limiting Casesof Gas PhaseandSurfateAerosol
aerosolarea;only at very high aerosolareaswouldNOx levels
Chemistryat 45øN, 24 km (219 K, 29 mbar)
Initial

Concentration

03,
H20,
H2,
CH4,

ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm

4.5
4.0
0.5
1.1

NOy,
Cly,
Bry,

ppb
ppb
ppt

10.6
2.8
15.

Noontime Mixing Ratios

OH,

ppt

ppt

2.22

10.9

5.24

25.0

NO,

ppb

1.22

0.02

NOe,
NeO5,
HNO3,
C1ONO
2,

ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb

1.70
0.61
5.32
0.93

0.08
0.00
10.42
0.07

HC1,
HOC1,
C10,
C1,

ppb
ppb
ppb
ppt

1.76
0.03
0.09
0.069

0.44
1.01
1.23
0.050

Production(24-hour Average Rates),ppb/day

O2 + hv
(x2)
HOe + NO (xl)

21.8
3.6

21.8
0.2

0 x Loss,ppb/day
03 + O
(x2)

2.4

2.4

NO3 + hv (x2)

14.3
0.8

0.5
0.1

HOxLoss,ppb/day
HOe + 03 (xl)
OH + 03 (xl)

5.4
1.5

16.7
4.1

2.4

38.7

NOx Loss,ppb/day
NO2 + O (x2)

CI + Br Loss,ppb/day

YC10
•-Y
O (x2)
C1202+ hv (x2)

0.0

6.1

HOC1 + hv (xl)
BrO + C10 (x2)

0.3
0.3

12.6
11.1

Net ProductionminusLoss,ppb/day

03

threshold

as described

above.

The

largeaerosol
loadings,
reaching
35x10
-8cm'• at 24 kmover
Case

/z = 1000xlO-• cm-•

Ct=0

the critical

volcano-induced ozone loss. Brasseur et al. [1990] assumed

¾•=0.1, ¾•= 0.01'

¾•=¾2 =0

below

A questionremains as to why this effect, the nonlinear
suppression
of NOs followedby the catastrophic
lossrate of
03, hasnotbeenreported
in previous
studies
onthesubjectof

Aerosol-Saturated

Gas Phase Only

HOe,

fall

maintenanceof suchlarge surfaceareasof sulfuric acid - water
mixtures at higher altitudes and warmer temperaturesis
difficult and would require significantly greater sulfur and
water abundances[e.g., Hamill et al., 1988].

-2.0

-70.3

the equator,anda valueof T9.= 0.0026, whichstopsjust short
of the rapid lossesshownin Figure2a. However,their Figure
2 showsclearlythatglobalozonelossbecomes
sensitiveto T2
ratherthanht•,reaching-25% (globally!)for Y2= 1. Hofmann
and Solomon[1989] used )9_valuesof 0.0065 and ct peak

aerosol
areasof about40x10-8 cm-•, lessat 24 kin. They
predictedlarge increasesin HOC1 (as here) but did not report
on the nonlinearity where the high C10 becomesa positive
feedbackin the NOx cyclesand the chlorine-catalyzed
loss
rapidly escalates. Rodriguez et al. [1991] consideredonly
reaction(1) and would not have seenthis phenomenon.
In the presenceof such large aerosolcontent,what other
modifications
of thestratospheric
environment
mightaffect03
chemistry?For one, the enhancedscatteringfrom the aerosols
[Michelangeliet al., 1989] will increasephotolysisratesat the
top of the cloud and reducethem near the bottom. Further, net
radiative heating by the aerosols may also perturb the

temperature
[Labitzke
and'McCormick,
1992],andpossibly
lead to a changein the mean diabaticcirculation(S. Kinne et
al., Radiative impact of Pinatubo aerosolson tropical ozone,
manuscriptin preparation,1992). Theseperturbations
are too
complex to analyze with this model. Their impacts on

stratospheric
03 may be important,but on a localizedparcel
scalethey are likely to be small comparedwith the dramatic
shift in the chlorine-catalyzedozone loss discussedhere.
4.

LABORATORY AND ATMOSPI-•RIC

CONSTRAINTS

The different laboratorymeasurementsare in qualitative

agreementregardingthe sharpdependence
of reaction(2) on
the water content of the sulfuric acid - water mix, although

absolutevaluesfor Y2vary by a factorof 2 [Tolbertet al.,
1988; Hanson and Ravishankara, 1991; also Manion et al.,

submittedmanuscript,1992]. A Y2 of 0.01 or greater
* The largevaluesfor ¾2and ct are chosenhereto illustratethe
corresponds
to extremelywet mixtureswith lessthan52% by
upperlimit in the heterogeneous
NO processing;
the suppressionof
NOxdepends
ontheir
product.
Not•that
¾2
= 0.01would
apply
to weightof H2SO4. Suchwetsulfuricaciddropletswouldoccur
coldertemperaturesor to enhancedwater vapor.

in the lower-middlestratosphere
only if temperaturesdropped

10,190
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lower stratosphere
or where temperatures
are muchcolder. If

the effective•2 wereof order0.01 in the lowerstratosphere,
then this proposedmechanismshouldhave been (but was
apparentlynot) triggeredby El Chichon [Hofmann and
Solomon,1989;Chandraand Stolarski,1991]. If the averaged

•2 wereto exceed0.002in someregions,
thenMountPinatubo

60

may have injectedenoughsulfurinto the stratosphere
for an
unambiguoustest.

40

5.
20

Ox

o

+NO

J•........ I .... i,,,I ........ I ........ I ........

O.Ol
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1
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Aerosol
Area(10-8 ertl2 ertl
Fig. 3. Cumulative03 loss(partsperbillionperday)asa functionof

IMPLICATIONS AND TESTS

The chlorine-catalyzedozonelosspredictedhere for midlatitudesis similarin magnitudeto polarprocesses
causingthe
Antarctic ozone hole, but is driven predominantlyby the

O+C10andHOCl+hvcycles,ratherthantheC1202cycle.The
loss is describedhere as catastrophicin that large, isolated
parcelsof perturbedair mayexperience
measurable
ozoneloss,
of order 1% per day, in the 2-3 weeksbeforethey mix with
the backgroundstratosphere
[Pratherand Jaffe, 1990]. Such

aerosol
surface
area(• 10'$ cm2•:m
'3)fordifferent
catalytic
cycles a propertymakesthistypeof 03 lossmorereadilydetectable

with¾2= 0.01. Calculations
applyto 45øNin Marchat 24 km altitude thanif the equivalentlosswere spreadgloballyover a season.
(see Table 1).

Averagegloballossof ozone,on the otherhand,will depend
less on the details of rapid loss in these clouds and more
reactionand its
to 197 K or less(approaching
the threshold
for condensation critically on the rate of this heterogeneous
of nitric acid - water mixtures [Hanson and Mauersberger, abilityto suppress
NOx. Calculations
of globalozoneresponse
1988]),or if watervaporweregreatlyenhanced.Valuesof •2 to large volcanic injectionsmust also include dynamical
= 0.0012 correspond
to 66%wt H2SO4 and stratospherictransportsas in the global chemical transportmodels of
temperatures
ofabout
210K;while•2= 2x10-4
(notshown
in Brasseuret al. [1990] and Rodriguezet al. [1991].
calculations
above)is applicableto 75%wt solutions(about
Hofmannand Solomon[1989] point out that the volcano-

224 K) and may be an effective rate for reaction (2)
throughout
muchof themiddlestratosphere.
The uncertainty
in Y2fromthe laboratory
data(_+50%)
is
matchedby the uncertainty
in averaging• over a rangeof

modulated03 lossthey ascribeto El Chichon(however,see
ChandraandStolarski[ 1991]) mightbe muchgreaterfor large
volcanic injectionsin the future when chlorine levels are
greater.Pittock's[ 1965]observation
of ozonedepletionwithin
with theeruptionof Mount
stratospheric
temperatures.
Theexponential
dependence
of y2 a volcanicaerosollayer associated

on%wtH2SO
4 andthusontemperature
(i.e.,a factorof 2 for Agung (March 1963) cannot be easily ascribed to this
mechanism
since
background
Clylevels
atthistimewereless

eachchangeof 5 K), makesthetemperature
historyof an air
parcelanextremely
important
factorin averaging
theeffective
rateof reaction(2). Therangein Y1fromthelaboratory
data,
0.05 to 0.14, would not greatlyaffect theseresultsbecause
reaction(1) is ineffectiveat low levelsof NOx.
The available surface area for reactions (1) and (2)

throughout
thestratosphere
in theformof liquidsulfuricacid

than 1 ppb. Michelangeliet al. [1991] arguethat NaC1from
volcanic ash injected into the stratospherewould react,
enhancingC10 values, and lead to ozone depletion. Any

additional
source
of Clycouldtip thebalance
between
the
chlorine and odd-nitrogenspeciesat lower levels of sulfate
aerosols.

aerosolsis highly variable[Hofmann,1990] and not easyto
Stratospheric
chlorine
loading
(i.e.,Clyabundances
in the
define [Thomason,1991]. Backgroundlevelsin the middle- lower-middlestratosphere
wherethe bulk of the ozonelossis
lower stratosphere
at mid-latitudes
(i.e., the cleanestperiods observedto date [see WMO, 1992]) was about 2.8 ppb in
:.•bserved
overthelastdecade)
areaboutlx10'8 cm-z,witha 1991,the year of the Mount Pinatuboeruption,and about2.1
rangeof at least a factorof 2. Severalmonthsafter the ppbin 1983,the time of E1 Chichon. Figure2a includes,as

eruptionof El Chichonin 1983,surfaceareasin excessof a dotted
line,a calculation
fory2= 0.0012withCly= 2.1ppb.
40x10's cm'] wereobserved
[Hofmann
andSolomon,
1989], Thechlorine
levelsareindeed
critical;
the33%increase
in Cly
but values above 24 km were a factor of 8 less. Current from 1983 to 1991 resultsin equivalentozonedestructionfor
estimatesindicatethat the sulfurinjectedby Mount Pinatubo sulfateaerosolareasthat are lower by a factor of 2.5! Two
(June1991)exceeded
that,ofE1Chichonby a factorof 2 to 3 effects
amplify:theasymptotic
lossratesincrease
withCly,
[Bluthet al., 1992] andreachedhigheraltitudes[McCormick and, more importantly,the suppression
of NOx through

and Veiga, 1992]. Early observations
of aerosoloptical reaction (2) is enhancedat lower surface areas. Additional
of the efficiencyof the
extinction(proportionalto the surfacearea of the larger tests,in the laboratoryand atmosphere,
of C1ONO2on sulfateaerosols
areneeded.
particles)showlargeregionsin thetropicalstratosphere
with reaction

tx> 100x10
'8 cm'] at altitudes
near24 km. It is likelythat

Ozone depletion is approximatelylinear with volcanic
significant volumes of the tropical and mid-latitude aerosolarea, but highly nonlinearwith regard to chlorine
andtemperatures.
It shouldthereforebeextremely
stratosphere
wereexposedto suchlargeeffectivesurfaceareas abundances
of sulfuric acid droplets.
patchy,
occurring
in regions
withsufficient
Clyandlarge
of sulfateaerosols.The initial propertiesof the
In summary,theuncertainty
in laboratorymeasurements
and concentrations
air)
stratospheric
conditionssuggesta rangefor y2 of 0.0001 to plume (i.e., troposphericair with entrainedstratospheric
0.0012 for the middle stratosphere,
with larger valuesin the wouldlooksimilarto perturbed
stratospheric
air with low 03
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and low NOx; however,the otherproperties
of the freshly Johnston,P. V., R. L. McKenzie, J. G. Keys, and W. A. Matthews,
injectedair would appearquite different(e.g., low C10 and

Cly,lowNOy,highN20,adiabatic
lapse
rates,
extremely
high
aerosol concentrations with volcanic ash).

In order for

significant
O3 lossto occur,theinitialplumemustbe mixed

Observations
of depleted
stratospheric
NO• followingthePinatubo

eruption,Geophys.Res.Lett., 19, 211-213, 1992.
Labitzke, K., and M.P. McCormick, Stratospherictemperature
increasesdue to Pinatuboaerosols,Geophys.Res. Lett., 19, 207210, 1992.

on a molecular scale with air containing stratospheric Mather, J. H., and W. H. Brune, Heterogeneouschemistryon liquid

concentrations
of Clyand03.

sulfate aerosols:A comparisonof in situ measurements
with zerodimensionalmodelcalculations,Geophys.Res.Lett., 17, 1283-1286,

Comparedwith E1 Chichon,Mount Pinatubo(2-3 timesthe
1990.
amountof sulfur [Bluth et al., 1992], in an atmospherewith McCormick, M.P., Initial assessment
of the stratospheric
and climatic
impactof the 1991 Mount Pinatuboeruption:Prologue,Geophys.
33% moreambientchlorine)is manytimesmorelikely to have
Res. Lett., 19, 149, 1992.
created some regions in the stratospherethat crossed the
of early
thresholdof catastrophicchlorine-drivenozonelossduringthe McCormick, M.P., and R. E. Veiga, SAGE H measurements
Pinatuboaerosols,Geophys.Res.Lett., 19, 155-158, 1992.
first year following the eruption. Pinatubooffers a unique Michelangeli,D. V., M. Allen, and Y.L. Yung, E1 Chichonvolcanic
opportunity,and we await the measurements[Grant et al.,
aerosols:Impact of radiative,thermal,and chemicalperturbations,
1992; also M. R. Schoeberl et al., Tropical ozone loss
following the eruption of Mount Pinatubo, manuscriptin
preparation, 1992; J. Waters et al., MLS observationsof
tropical ozone following Mount Pinatubo, manuscriptin
preparation,1992].

J. Geophys.Res.,94, 18429-18443,1989.
Michelangeli, D. V., M. Allen, and Y.L. Yung, Heterogeneous
reactionswith NaC1in the E1Chichonvolcanicaerosols,Geophys.
Res. Lett., 18, 673-676, 1991.

Mozurkewich,
M., andJ. G. Calvert,Reaction
probability
of N•O5on
aqueousaerosols,J. Geophys.Res.,93, 15889-15896, 1988.
Pittock,A.B., Possibledestructionof ozoneby volcanicmaterialat 50
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